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Introduction
gold-plated (Sifco 6355) to impedances between 300-500 kΩ (Nano-Z, White Matter LLC). Surgical pro-108 cedures were as described previously (Malhotra et al., 2015) . Briefly, the custom recording drives were 109 implanted in the right hemisphere under isoflurane anaesthesia and secured to the skull with screws 110 and C & B Metabond dental cement (Parkell). A skull screw above the cerebellum was connected to a 111 pin on the microdrive and acted as both ground and a reference. 3.0 (2.9±0.2) 2.7 (2.7±0.3) 5.4 (5.4±0.5) Nucleus accumbens (NAc) 1.5 (1.5±0.8) 2.0 (2.5±0.9) 7.6 (7.1±0.5) Cingulate gyrus (CG) 1.5 (1.7±0.5) 0.8 (1.0±0.2) 3.2 (2.6±0.3)
Trans-Piriform
Piriform -OFC 3.0 (2.7±0.3) 2.5 (2.9±0.1) 6.9 (7.2±0.3) Piriform -NAc 1.5 (1±0.9) 2.0 (3.0±1.0) 8.1 (8.5±0.2) Table 1 : Electrode targets used when implanting the multi-site drives. Numbers in parentheses represent mean and standard deviation obtained following histological verification of electrode locations. Trans-piriform electrodes were broken into those under the OFC and those under the NAc. See Figure  1 for recording sites across subjects. All units are in mm relative to bregma. 120 The main experimental manipulation in this study is the unilateral blockage of the nostrils ("naris occlu-121 sion"), alternating between ipsilateral (same side as LFP recording) and contralateral (opposite side). 122 The naris closure protocol was identical to that described in Carmichael et al. (2017) . Briefly, naris 123 blockage tubes were constructed from PE90/100/110 tubing (BD Intramedic) by threading a human hair 124 tied in a double overhand knot to a suture threaded through the inner wall of the tubing and then thread- 125 ing it back through the outer wall before protruding from the front of the tube. The hair and thread knot 126 were then glued inside the tube and the protruding hair was cut to ∼8 mm beyond the opening of the 127 tubing, to allow for removal (Kucharski and Hall, 1987; Cummings et al., 1997; Carmichael et al., 2017) . 128 To insert the blockage tube, rats were placed under isoflurane anesthesia. The occlusion tube was first 129 coated in sterilized Vaseline and then placed inside either nasal passage ipsi-or contralateral to the 130 recording implant. Each subject underwent four recording sessions over the course of five days, with 131 the third day acting as a break to ensure there was no swelling in the nasal passage due to repeated 132 insertion and removal of tubes. Each recording session consisted of four 10-minute segments (Fig-133 ure 4A): a non-occlusion baseline ("pre"), ipsilateral ("ipsi") and contralateral ("contra") naris occlusions 134 (order counterbalanced across sessions) followed by another non-occlusion baseline ("post"). All seg-135 ments were separated by >45 mins to minimize any effects of isoflurane anesthesia. Data was acquired 136 while the rat rested on a cloth-covered flower pot, which is appropriate for analyzing gamma-band LFP 137 oscillations because in anterior limbic structures such as the NAc gamma oscillations have been shown 138 to be most prominent during resting periods rather than active running (Malhotra et al., 2015) . 139 Data analysis overview 140 Two complementary types of analysis were performed: (1) single-site analyses using power spectra, 141 cross-frequency correlations, and number of detected gamma events; and (2) paired-site analyses us-142 8 ing both non-directional (amplitude correlation and phase coherence) and directional (amplitude cross-143 correlation and phase slope) measures. All analyses, described in detail below, were performed using 144 MATLAB 2014b (MathWorks) and can be reproduced using code and data available upon request. 145 Spectral analysis 146 To determine the spectral content of the recorded LFPs, power-spectral densities (PSDs) were com- curve between the band of interest was then computed (see Figure 5A for an example). Spectrograms 156 and cross-frequency correlations were computed for each session segment using the MATLAB function 45-65 Hz; high-gamma: 70-90 Hz) using a 5 th order Chebyshev filter (ripple dB 0.5) with a zero- 164 phase filter (MATLAB filtfilt) and taking the magnitude of the Hilbert-transformed signal. Next, a 165 detection threshold was identified as the 95 th amplitude percentile taken from the "pre" and "post" data, 166 converted to raw (µV) thresholds, and applied to the full session data to yield a set of initial gamma 167 event candidates. This two-step approach provides a consistent threshold in the face of changes in 168 mean power both across and within segments. Candidate events were kept if they did not co-occur with 169 high voltage spindles (>4 SD in mean amplitude envelope filtered between 7-11 Hz), had more than 4 170 oscillation cycles, and had a variance score (variance in amplitude of the peaks and troughs, divided by 171 the mean amplitude of the peaks and troughs) less than 1.5.
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Amplitude cross-correlation 173 To determine the temporal relationship between gamma-band LFP oscillations in each pair of sites, 174 we first used session-wide amplitude correlations computed across frequencies (3-100 Hz in 1 Hz 175 steps). This non-directional measure reflects instantaneous (at time lag 0) temporal coordination be-176 tween gamma oscillations across sites. Next, we determined the session-wide shift value ("lag") with 177 the maximum correlation for each frequency. Similar to the methods outlined in Adhikari et al. (2010a), 178 the instantaneous amplitude of filtered input signals (pairs of recording sites) was shifted in time (±100 179 ms) to obtain the time lag for which the amplitude cross-correlation was largest. 180 In addition to session-wide amplitude cross-correlations, we also computed event-based amplitude 181 cross-correlations by first filtering the entire session into either the low-or high-gamma bands and then 182 restricting the data to detected gamma events (±100 ms of data on either end of the detection thresh- were estimated with circular regression applied to the phase differences using a 9-point window.
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Results
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Experiment 1: multisite recording of gamma oscillations with piriform inactivation 207 Gamma oscillations are highly synchronous across piriform proximal regions 208 We sought to characterize gamma-band LFP oscillations within and across a number of brain struc-209 tures in the rat limbic system, and determine their relationship with piriform cortex activity. To this end, 210 LFPs were recorded in up to five regions simultaneously (prelimbic: PL, infralimbic: IL, orbitofrontal cor-211 tex: OFC, nucleus accumbens: NAc, and cingulate gyrus: CG; Figure 1A ) using chronically implanted 212 electrodes while male rats (n = 7) rested on a terracotta pot covered in a towel. Consistent with earlier re-213 ports, OFC and NAc in particular showed prominent, co-occurring gamma-band LFP oscillations in both 214 the low-(45-65 Hz) and high-gamma bands (70-90 Hz; see Figure 1B -C for examples). These gamma 215 oscillations tended to occur in characteristic events, which we detected using a threshold-crossing pro- The electrodes remained at a fixed depth across all recording sessions. Area highlighted in blue delineates the piriform cortex (Piri) and olfactory tubercule (OT); for brevity, we will refer to both these olfactory regions collectively as the piriform cortex. (B) Raw traces from four recording sites during a representative low-gamma event (blue shading) detected on the OFC channel. (C) Representative highgamma event (green shading) in a separate subject from (B). Both the OFC and NAc show a strong oscillation with a similar number of cycles and little to no phase offset (grey dash line). The PL displays a more subtle oscillation at the same time as the OFC and NAc, while the CG is less clear but still present.
The traces in Figure 1B -C suggest that gamma oscillations across structures are temporally coordinated. 223 As an initial step in characterizing this coordination, we computed the phase coherence and amplitude Figure 3C and S3).
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The OFC-CG pair showed little or no average OFC lead over the CG as measured with amplitude cross-262 correlation (low gamma: 0.00 ms, high gamma 0.51 ms; Figure 3B and S2). However, phase slopes 263 displayed changes within each frequency band: for low-gamma, the OFC lead the CG (2.28 ms ± 3.69) 264 with a the greatest lead occurring between 55-60 Hz (7.03 ms ± 0.79 ms). For high gamma events, 265 the CG shows a lead over the OFC between ∼ 55-70 Hz (1.26 ms ± 1.09 ms) while the OFC leads 266 the CG between 70-90 Hz (1.03 ms ± 3.61; Figure 3D and S3). These frequency-specific temporal 267 relationships were highly consistent across subjects (see insets in Figure 3D ) and illustrate the more Individual subjects are shown below each cross-subject average plot. A minimum of 10 events was required for inclusion in the subject subplots (blank spaces represent subjects that did not have electrodes in both regions or failed to meet this criterion). Analysis of the phase slopes confirm a lack of lead/lag in the low-and high-gamma oscillations in the piriform-poximal regions (C). The OFC showed a small lead over the distal CG in both the low-gamma range for low-gamma events and a mild lead in higher frequencies (85-100 Hz) during high-gamma events (D). Shaded areas represent SEM across sessions.
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The tight temporal synchrony between areas shown above suggests that, consistent with Carmichael and OFC in particular, power in this band was visibly reduced for the "ipsi" segment (red bar; arrows 288 indicate comparison between "ipsi" and "contra"). This effect can also be seen in the corresponding 289 power spectral densities (PSDs) for the same example session ( Figure 4C ): for NAc, OFC, and to 290 some extent IL, the "ipsi" (red) and "contra" (green) PSDs show a clear attenuation of the peak in 291 the low-gamma band, as well as a reduction in high-gamma power. For PL and CG, on the other hand, 292 PSDs appeared very similar across "ipsi" and "contra" conditions. Next, we examined cross-frequency 293 interactions, which are a hallmark of the NAc LFP (Sharott et al., 2009; van der Meer and Redish, 2009). 294 As previously reported for NAc, low-gamma power was strongly correlated with beta power, while low-295 and high-gamma power were anticorrelated in both NAc and OFC, but not in the other areas (white 296 arrows in Figure 4D in the "contra" segment indicated by the green border). During the "ipsi" condition 297 these cross-frequency correlation patterns disappeared (red border). Thus, ipsilateral naris occlusion 298 seems to affect gamma-band LFP oscillations not only in NAc, but also in OFC and to a lesser extent 299 PL and IL; gamma oscillations CG appeared relatively unaffected by this manipulation. 300 To determine the generality of the above observation, we computed average PSDs across all subjects 301 and sessions for each experimental condition ( Figure 5A ). The average PSDs confirm a systematic 302 reduction in "ipsi" power compared to "contra" in both gamma bands for OFC and NAc in particular, 303 and PL/IL to a lesser extent. In contrast, CG PSDs appeared similar across segments. To quantify the 304 above observations, we fit a curve to the PSD for the "control" segment and calculated the area under 305 the curve (AUC) for all segments relative to the fitted curve (example in Figure 5B ). All regions except 306 CG displayed a reduction in both low-and high-gamma power during the "ipsi" condition compared to 307 either the "contra" or the "control" condition ( Figure 5C ). In CG, "ipsi" power was lower than control but 308 not lower than contra for both low-and high-gamma; see Table 2 for the full set of linear mixed model Contra-Control 0.34 p = 0.74 -0.90 p = 0.38 To determine if the above reduction in gamma LFP power translates into different numbers of detected gamma events, we first used the 'control' condition to find an event threshold, and then applied this 327 threshold to the 'ipsi' and 'contra' conditions to obtain event rates during these segments. For low-328 gamma, the event rate during 'ipsi' was significantly reduced compared to 'contra' for all regions except 329 CG (CG p = 0.80, all other sites p < 0.01; see table 2 for full descriptors). For high-gamma, the 330 "ispi" condition reduced the event rate in all regions except IL (IL p = 0.35, all other sites p < 0.05). 331 All regions except CG showed a significant reduction in the low-gamma events rate during the "ipsi" 332 condition compared to the "control" condition (CG p = 0.89, all other sites p < 0.001) while high-gamma 333 saw a reduction in all regions except IL and CG (IL p = 0.16, CG p = 0.79, all other sites p < 0.001). shows a similar pattern to the spectrograms in Figure 4B with elevated coherence in the gamma band 350 during the "pre", "contra", and "post" segments and a stark reduction in gamma coherence throughout 351 the "ipsi" segment ( Figure 6A ). Momentary fluctuations in coherence can be seen in the "pre" and "post" 352 segments of this example session, likely the result of changes in arousal level, but average coherence 353 was systematically lower during "ipsi" compared to "contra" and control segments ( Figure S1 ). 
Experiment 2: trans-piriform recording
Because all brain regions examined are anatomically located dorsal to the piriform cortex cell layer, 366 volume conduction predicts that LFP phase differences across these regions are very close to zero 367 (resulting from the near-instantaneous electrical propagation of the piriform LFP signal). In contrast, 368 phase differences with sites ventral to the piriform cortex cell layer should display a 180 degree phase 369 inversion, indicative of a sink/source pair located in the piriform cortex. To test this idea, we recorded 370 simultaneously from sites located dorsal and ventral to the piriform cell layer ( Figure 8A ). If the ventral 371 site was located in an area of piriform below the NAc or OFC, we refer to it as "Piri-NAc" and "Piri-OFC" 372 respectively. 373 Example traces recorded from either side of the PC cell layer show a clear phase inversion, both when 374 recorded below the OFC (Piri-OFC, Figure 8B ) and below the NAc (Piri-NAc, Figure 8B ). Although 
Discussion
Inter-area synchrony in the neural activity of multiple brain areas is thought to reflect functional interac-393 tions, and perhaps even offer a mechanistic explanation for dynamic gain control (Fries, 2015) . Local 394 field potentials (LFPs) are often used as a proxy to measure synchrony, as found in the dynamic syn-395 chronization of limbic system LFPs across the nucleus accumbens, orbitofrontal and prefrontal cortex, 396 amygdala and others (e.g. Gordon and Harris, 2015) . Changes in limbic system synchrony correlate 397 with specific behaviors and abnormal synchrony may be indicative of pathological states, motivating 398 studies that investigate where limbic system LFPs are generated and what causes them to synchronize. 399 In this study, we have shown that gamma-band oscillations in the local field potential across the NAc, 400 OFC, and PL/IL are highly similar, as indicated by their amplitude correlation and coherence. Both am-401 plitude cross-correlations and phase slopes showed near-zero time lags across regions, indicating a 402 high degree of temporal synchrony. These regions have in common that they are anatomically proxi-403 mal to the piriform cortex (PC). We found that LFP gamma oscillations in these proximal regions were 404 susceptible to ipsilateral nasal blockage, a manipulation known to abolish piriform gamma oscillations. 405 Next, we identified the PC as the source of these common gamma oscillations because of the charac-406 teristic 180 o phase reversal across its cell layer. Together, these results identify volume conduction from 407 the piriform cortex as the main source of the dominant and highly synchronous gamma LFP oscillations 408 seen throughout the anterior limbic system. These results inform our understanding of how gamma 409 rhythmic activity in LFP and spiking is coordinated across limbic areas, and have implications for the 410 interpretation of previous studies and future work. We will discuss these in turn below, starting with a 411 working model of gamma-band synchrony in the limbic system. Sites with insufficient gamma events were excluded from analyses. PL and IL sites did not contain many high-gamma events which passed selection.
